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Understanding marketing and 
media is easier than you think. 

Just remember to keep it simple.





Defining Your Brand & Your Voice
● Before marketing your brand, it is 

crucial to define what it is — and 
what it isn’t.

● Define and communicate the 
positioning, personality, values and 
tone of voice to the entire staff

● Determine and establish your brand
○ Clearly deliver the message
○ Establish credibility 
○ Emotional connection
○ Create user loyalty  

BRAND

WHO ARE YOU?

WHO NEEDS TO KNOW?

HOW WILL THEY FIND OUT?

WHY SHOULD THEY CARE?
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Develop A Messaging Architecture - Involve everyone!
● What is your company’s history?
● What’s in the name?
● What do you see the brand growing in to?
● What are the key offerings/aspects you want to 

highlight?  Don’t want to highlight? (i.e. what 
are your strengths and weaknesses?)

● What is the number one thing that makes your 
company unique?

● How do you want people to feel about your brand?
● If you could write the headline for a feature 

story about your company, what would it say and 
which media outlet would it be in



Words To Live By
Consider the words you’re using and what they 
convey to your consumer. 

● Modern vs heritage vs orchard-based
● Small batch, handcrafted, craft
● Location indicators 

Determines not only the tone of your brand, but 
the way in which you market it and who you 
market it to. 

Make sure your using language familiar to the 
audience you are trying to reach.

Identify both words you associate with your 
brand, as well as words you do not.  



PACKAGING: QUESTIONS TO ASK
● Who

○ Who do you want to market your product to?
○ Who will be attracted to your brand, and 

how will they be enjoying your product?
● What

○ What packaging makes the most sense, both 
for your product and your audience?

○ What price point will your product land at?
● Where

○ Where will it be placed on the shelf, and 
what other brands will be it placed by?

● DON’T FORGET ABOUT THE FUTURE!
○ Will your needs change? 



LOGOS & LABELS: THINGS TO CONSIDER
● Hiring a designer - a real one! 
● Does it represent your brand?
● Does it stand out shelf among a sea of 

other products?
● Must haves:

○ FDA/TTB requirements
○ Information about your cider 
○ ABV, IBU
○ Flavor cues and tasting notes

● Make it clear they’re drinking cider
● How will growth affect your labels?

Seek outside opinions! 



Finding Your Consumers
You’ve defined your target audience. 
How do you engage with them?

- Local community 

- Social media 

- Like-minded companies 

- Strategic partnerships

- Look beyond the expected!

- Build loyalty



Consistency is the key - to everything!
Consistency across all avenues

● Tasting room
● Social media
● Sales sheets
● Website
● Branded items

From founder to bartender - everyone needs to be on 
the same page and using the same language! 

Constant and clear communication 



TOOLS FOR SUCCESS
● Logo(s) & brand guide
● Photography
● Sales materials
● Clear and consistent messaging
● Simple press materials
● Designated person to handle media/PR 

(media@yourcompany.com)
● Social media presence 
● Clear & informative website: address, phone 

number, list of offerings and when they’re 
available, short description/history, contact 
page with links to social media, keep it up to 
date; additional assets: blog, news section, 
events page, multimedia

mailto:media@yourcompany.com


ARE YOU THERE, MEDIA? IT’S ME, MY BRAND!



Understanding the basics and simple truths of media
Two types of media in 2019: traditional and nontraditional

Traditional media: print, TV, radio

Nontraditional media: social media, 
influencers/personalities/brand ambassadors, podcasts, 
bloggers

Even if you pitch them the same, they result in different 
outcomes, different mediums. 



HOW TRADITIONAL MEDIA WORKS
Editorial breakdown: writers, editors, 
fact-checkers, copy desk

Web vs. print: timelines, turnarounds, needs.

Rules, ethics and integrity

Grasp the formal pitch 



HOW NONTRADITIONAL MEDIA WORKS

A hybrid of grassroots marketing and media 
platforms.

Cross your t’s and dot your i’s.

Speak social to them.

How can this elevate your brand?



REACHING all MEDIA

When making contact, include the following in an email:

● A short intro to your company.

● A one-page press release (how to on that) or a few informative 
paragraphs.

● Professional photography - aim for under 1MB as not to crash email.

● Give them everything they need just to post the story if that’s the 
case.

● Your availability



TELLING YOUR STORY

Publications get pitched constantly, make them care 
about YOU.

● Know what sets you apart. 
● Bring your story to life.
● Why is your pitch relevant? 
● Think like a writer.
● Think like a drinker.
● Know the scope/interests/lead time/deadlines of 

the media you contact.



REal life horror stories from My Desk



REal life horror stories from My Desk



Dream Pitch Stories from My Desk



Dream Pitch Stories from My Desk



IF NOT NOW, NEXT TIME.
When pitching media outlets, keep this in mind:

● Learn to take dismissal in stride and come back with a better suiting 

story.

● If sending samples, don’t be afraid to ask for feedback. 

● Be respectful of the reporter’s right to make the decision. 

● Stay in touch, quarterly pitches/updates are welcome, monthly even. Don’t 

get too aggressive or you might get auto-trashed. 

● Get social: interact with the publications on social media and you’ll stay 
front-of-mind.

● Build your own media list.

● Keep your artwork fresh: invest in photography!



SAMPLES 101

Do your homework. 

It never hurts to reach out and ask to send product first. 

Send product relevant to an editorial calendar or call for 
submissions. 

Not sure how to ship your product?

Be aware of the seasons in which you ship. 

Please, please, please, PLEASE do not use packing peanuts. 



Questions?
Caitlin Braam
caitlin.braam@angryorchard.com
@caitlinbraam

Erin James
erin@sippublishing.com
@erincjames



BRANDING VS MARKETING

Branding is not a push, but a pull. It should precede and underlie any 
marketing effort. 

An expression of the essential truth or value of an organization, product, or 
service. It is the communication of characteristics, values, and attributes 
that clarify what a particular brand is and is not.

The brand does not say “buy me.” Instead, it says “This is what I am. This is 
why I exist. If you agree, if you like me, you can buy me, support me, and 
recommend me.”

Branding is strategic. Marketing is tactical. 

“A brand is a person’s gut feeling about a product, service, or company.”
Marty Newmeier, The Brand Gap


